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Speaker Agreement  

 
 
Thank you so much for being part of the Collective Witchery Summit! We are honored to have 
you onboard! We know you will be providing tremendous value to all the participants who will 
learn so much from your wisdom and expertise!  
 
The goal of the Collective Witchery Summit is to help people empower themselves by invoking 
their inner witch and conjuring the life and business of the dreams. 
 
To accomplish this, we’re bringing together speakers from a variety of backgrounds, experience, 
and expertise. 
 
We promise to do everything we can to promote you, support you, and make this event 
flow easily for you, while also ensuring high value to all the participants! 
 
Please read the information below regarding your participation in the event, then sign and return 
at your earliest convenience. 
 
We appreciate you and thank you very much! 
 
Libbii Armstrong 
Collective Witchery Summit 
  



The Agreement:  
 
This agreement is between you (“Speaker”) and Libbii Armstrong (“Host”) to participate in the 
Collective Witchery Summit (“Summit”), held online on from 5 – 9 October 2020. 
 

Partner and Event Promotion Details:  
 
Sessions 
 
All sessions are 100% free to attend while they are streaming “live” (this applies to the time 
your talk is scheduled to air). Attendees will need to register for the free Basic Witch Pass. 
 
Attendees can also purchase a “Boss Witch Premium All Access Pass” to gain access to talks 
they are unable to attend live and to have access to all the sessions for 365 days after the 
summit’s conclusion. Passes may be deeply discounted prior to the event to encourage 
purchases. 
 
All Speakers receive a FREE Boss Witch Premium All Access Pass. 
 
Speakers will also be provided with access to a Private Facebook Group for Speakers and 
Organizers so that you can ask questions, help others, and connect with peers.  
 
 
Email Lists 
 
Due to GPDR and privacy laws, we are not allowed to give out the names and email addresses 
of the attendees to any speaker. However, speakers are provided with three different 
opportunities to promote their business and for attendees to sign up for the speaker’s own email 
lists, one of which is the option to offer attendees a free offer. This free offer is your own lead 
magnet and you will be able to collect the emails of all attendees who opt-in for your free offer 
during the summit through your own email service provider. Your free offer will be advertised on 
your individual presentation page. We make no promise or guarantees that the part of the summit 
featuring your offer will always be included in future, edited versions of the presentation beyond 
the initial summit. 
 
Speaker Promotions 
 
We will provide you with a marketing schedule and a variety of swipe copy and graphics, 
including email templates and social media posts, prior to the launch date that you can use to 
easily promote the summit to your audience. Promotions will start on 20 September 2020 and 
run through 9 October 2020. 
 
*** Promote the event as much or as little, and as enthusiastically as you wish! ***  

*** Just know that we appreciate you all the same! ***  
 

We will be leveraging our network for additional affiliate and promotional opportunities, as well 
as running Ads to maximize exposure. 
 



You agree to promote the Collective Witchery Summit by emailing the minimum of 2 email(s) to 
your entire subscriber list during the promotion period of 9/20/20 – 10/9/20. You also agree to 
promote the Collective Witchery Summit at least 2 time(s) on your most used social media 
platform. You are encouraged to continue promotion throughout the event. 
 
Affiliate Commissions 
 
As a speaker, you will receive 30% affiliate commissions for any purchases of the Boss Witch 
Premium All Access Pass that you refer. Affiliate payouts will be made by 10/31/20. You will be 
provided with a unique link to ensure proper tracking of any sales you refer. This unique affiliate 
link can be found within your speaker dashboard. 
 
 

Presentations: 
 
The information you submit to us, including your name, bio, photos, and website address will be 
used for marketing activities including, but not limited to publications, promotions or showcase 
of program on our website or social media, and similar purposes. We will make edits for clarity 
and length, as needed and in our sole discretion. 
 
Speaker presentations are video recordings between 30 and 60 minutes long. It should provide 
valuable information related to your topic. By submission of your presentation, you represent 
that it is your original content and that it does not infringe on the intellectual property rights of 
third parties, and that you have purchased the proper licenses for any materials contained within 
your presentation (i.e. stock photos, music). While you retain the right to use your presentation 
and related materials however you’d like in the future, we reserve the right to make edits and to 
distribute the presentation and any related materials that you provide to us in free or paid 
products in the future. You will always be credited for your presentation and a link to your 
website will be provided. 
 
You are encouraged to make either a free or paid evergreen offer during the last 5 minutes of 
the video recording if you so choose. Your presentation is due by 1 September 2020. 
 
Along with your presentation video, you are also encouraged to provide a worksheet or a PDF 
version of your slides to be provided to summit attendees.  
 
We ask that you do not wear or display any third-party logos or trademarks during your 
presentation as we will not have the license to display those logos or trademarks in the summit.  
 
Wearing or displaying your own company logo is permissible (i.e. wearing a branded shirt, 
displaying a branded mug on your desk). 
 
  



Media Release:  
 
The Host, Libbii Armstrong, may reproduce or repurpose the content of the talk or interview, and 
by signing this agreement, the Speaker authorizes the Host to use photos, interviews, recorded 
and marketing materials that were produced for the Collective Witchery Summit. 
 
The Speaker forgoes all rights of ownership or copyright to the final edited video recording and 
understands the Speaker won’t receive any financial compensation in exchange for forgoing 
these rights.  
 
The Speaker hereby releases any and all claims, demands, and causes of action of any nature 
whatsoever which the Speaker may hereinafter have against the Host or her officers, directors, 
employees, contractors and agents arising out of or in connection with the Speaker’s 
appearance and participation in the summit. 
 
The Speaker agrees, if by reason of Host’s statements and actions during the summit, or 
material furnished by Host for the summit, there is any claim or litigation involving any charge by 
third persons of violation or infringement of their rights, to hold the Host and her affiliated 
stations harmless from liability, loss or expense arising from such claim or litigation.  
 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
        Speaker 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
      Sign/Date 
 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
             Host 
 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
      Sign/Date 
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